
 
 

 
 
Here’s a bit of info to help you get oriented to The Astrolabe,  
and the lake.  (Updated 20161223) 

1. Communication: Mobile phone & Radio Procedures & Ch 66 
a. Please have a mobile phone. Use this as a preferred mode to contact Randall if needed. If that 

fails then use the radio telephone which is on board. Keep the radio on and monitor. 
b. Locally, we all use Ch. 66 which is monitored by Coast Guard, Harbour Master and myself. We 

don’t use  Ch 16. 
c. Call Sign for Astrolabe is ZMV 7805 
d. Keep communications brief, using to inform ETA’s or situations, make sure channel is clear 

before starting your call .  Here’s an example of our communications:  
i. Say “This is Astrolabe ZMV7805 calling base, over” 

ii. I’ll respond “This is base, over” 
iii. Say “ETA to Marina 16:00 hours, over” 
iv. I’ll respond “ Copy, over” 
v. Say “Astrolabe  out” 

2. Engine:  
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3. Sails  

a. Halyards: Main and Jib on port side, with cam cleats and winch, with winch handle 
b. Main Reefing line/cleat locations: Reef line #1 is on port side, #2 on starboard side.  

i. When reefing, use the reefing lines only to gather sail. Make sure not pressure is on sail 
from the lines.  

c. Storm Jib: Located in closet 
4. Docking/Anchoring 

a. Two Bumpers located in the aft lockers – red tape on the line shows where to tie them to the 
wire guy lines around the boat. 

b. Always approach from downwind heading upwind (docks or bouys) 
c. There is very long anchor line, with a back up anchor and line in the aft locker. 

5. Weather and Wind On Lake Wanaka 
a. Keep an eye on WindGuru  https://beta.windguru.cz/582960 
b. Also Met Service: http://www.metservice.com/towns-cities/wanaka  
c. Watch for “a line of waves”  coming down the lake from the NW and keep ahead of it. 
d. The most sheltered area is Roys Bay right near Wanaka, second best, Ruby Island.  
e. South end of The Peninsula  is not much respite in strong winds – all winds congregate there. 

6. Known rocky/shallow areas:  
a. North end of Ruby Island, pretty obvious. 
b. East of Mo Waho Island (the island with the lake, half way up the lake) (see chart) 
c. Bull Island – obvious rock outcrop just south of The Peninsula 
d. North of Beacon Point, shallow area, keep North of obvious marker which is quite far out. 

7. Onboard Water/ Galley/Sink, Toilet etc The lake water is great to drink right from the tap. The toilet is 

a porta potti,  

8. Centreboard Keel: If you approach land in a shallow area, such as a beach, make sure the keel is raised 

up by using the handle and winch (handle stored under the sink). Don’t overcrank when raising. Thnx 

Raising the engine: If you don’t want to 
hear the prop rotate while sailing, lift 
the plywood bracket, but it is finicky and 
can ratchet up a few notches on the 
engine mount,  making it difficult to use 
the tiller. As long as you’re careful by 
lifting the engine and plywood bracket 
together as a unit , you’ll be fine.  If it 
does ratchet up, you have to reach 
under and release the bracket under the 
aft part of the engine. (See Adjusting 
Transom Angle, above) 
 

https://beta.windguru.cz/582960
http://www.metservice.com/towns-cities/wanaka


9. Deck Layout 

Port side: Halyards located in “buckle cleats” 

Jib Halyard with red specks on left cleat 

Main Halyard, w/green specks: right cleat 

Jib sheet: Black Line. Winch works CW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Resources onboard: 

a. Cruising Guide and Ruby Island Info 

b. LWYC exclusive nav chart which I’ve created 

from composite charts and maps in the area to 

make one that covers land and water features. 

Complete with compass rose. Parallel rulers 

and dividers also on board – not really needed 

on Lake Wanaka, but included on board, just in 

case, and to practice your nav skills. 

c. Compass Card – Ship’s compass deviation 

1degree average 

d. Radio Manual 

e. Ship’s manual 

i. Ship Safety 

ii. Hazards 

iii. Emergency Procedures 

1. Fire, Rig Failure, Full Engine and radio manuals 

2. Man overboard, review: see image.  

 

  

Starboard Side:  

Cunningham, Small blue line 

Topping Lift: Red 

 Jib sheet Black on right 

 


